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Aachen 321, 337, 620, 628, 730, 829, 889
Aalesund 471
Aarhus Bay 474
Abbeville 233, 236, 239, 246, 550, 775
Aberdeen 223, 435, 444
accidents, flying: early experience of No 411 Squadron 209; German, expected in 1942 sweeps 216; German, in Baedeker raids 224; early experience of No 417 Squadron 250; and squadron leadership, 1944 275; and pilot stress 328; RCAF night-fighter crews during Operation Overlord 335-6; in No 407 Squadron 428-9; in No 404 Squadron 435-6; in Bomber Command 556-7, 864; in No 331 Wing 647-8, 650, 654; in No 6 Group 675-6, 679, 758-9, 793, 825-6; in the German night-fighter force 701-2, 762, 770, 829; other refs 216, 268n, 353, 388, 395, 912
L'Action Catholique 83
Aden, Gulf of 388
Admiralty: and naval intelligence 379, 424, 460; opposes cuts in Coastal Command 406, 447-8; asks for bombing of U-boat bases and construction yards 542, 638, 676, 689, 789; and aerial minelaying 568, 789; and supply of crews for Operation Millennium 593; other refs 391, 392
Adriatic Sea 286-7, 309, 336
Advanced Air Striking Force 171
Advanced Flying Unit 54, 79, 86, 89, 92, 99
AEAF, see Allied Expeditionary Air Forces under air forces
Aerodrome Construction, Maintenance and Defence Unit 115
Afrika Korps 216, 244
Agnone 262
air bases and stations: Acklington 222, 223; Alliford Bay 383; Andover 182; Angle 259; Annette Island 270; Ayr 223; B-3 300; B-21 317; B-88 338, 339, 341; B-104 349; B-154 352; Balderton 568; Banff 468, 470; Ben Gardane 251; Biggin Hill 169, 182, 187, 194, 210, 214-15, 245; Birch 886; Bircham Newton 437, 438, 461; Blakehill Farm 875, 879-80, 881-3, 885-6, 889; Boscombe Down 758; Bowmore 401; Bradwell Bay 281; Burn 643; Camp Borden 17, 383; Canne 286; Cassable 261; Castle Archdale 95n, 390,
401–2, 407, 411–12, 414–16; Castletown
198; Catterick 218; Chaklala 891, 892;
Charmy Down 214, 259; Chipping
Warden 792; Chivenor 395, 399–400, 407,
410, 414, 444, 452; Church Fenton 171;
Croft 631, 638, 643; Croydon 184, 185–6,
224, 907; Dallachy 470; Dalton 631, 638,
643, 655; Dartmouth (Nova Scotia) 183;
Davidstow Moor 459, 464, 467; Digby 43,
49, 67, 70, 78, 164, 199, 205, 223, 245,
259, 634; Dishforth 628, 631, 635, 638,
643, 655; Docking 461; Donegal Bay 411;
Down Ampney 880, 907–8; Driffold 199,
545–6; Duneness 194; Dunwood 228;
Dyce, 223, 435–6, 444; Easingwold 636;
East Grinstead 188; Eastchurch 182;
Eastmoor 466, 631, 633, 851, 859;
Eindhoven 332, 334, 341; Evère 323, 341,
343; Fabrica 309; Fairwood Common 78,
245, 259; Farnham 571; Funtington
283; Gatwick 245, 259; Gloucestershire
223, 435–6, 444; Easingwold 636, 638,
643, 720, 902; Fabrica (No 62 Base) 631–2,
635, 642, 643, 720, 765, 779–80, 783, 859,
915; Farnborough (No 64 Base) 631, 638,
642, 643, 720; Larcombe 452; Leuchars 452,
455; Lindholme 545, 546; Linton-on-Ouse
(No 62 Base) 631–2, 635, 642, 643, 720,
765, 779–80, 783, 859, 915; Littorio 309;
Loreto 309; Maidstone 140; Manston 215,
259, 289, 302, 43, 450, 461, 464, 466;
Marcianise 287; Martlesham Heath 218;
Mawnubyn 901; Mellaha 251; Melsboek
(airfield) Brussels 825, 886, 889–90;
Middle Wallop 183; Middleton St George
(No 64 Base) 631, 638, 642, 643, 736,
916; Mildenhall 569, 572, 584; Myitkyina
900–1, 902; Myitkyina 890, 905; Nettuno
287; Nivelles 886, 889; No 61 (RCAF)
Base, see Topcliffe; No 62 (RCAF) Base,
see Linton-on-Ouse; No 63 (RCAF) Base,
see Leeming; No 64 (RCAF) Base, see
Middleton St George; No 76 (RCAF) Base,
see Topcliffe; North Coates, 423, 426,
429, 430–1, 437, 441, 443, 448, 456,
459, 464, 467, 467; North Weald
187, 215, 218; Northolt 185–6, 190, 193,
195, 205; Oban 389–90; Old Sarum 24,
300; Ouston 223; Patricia Bay 382; Pavil-
li 464; Pembroke Dock 414; Penmarch
Point 465; Perranporth 228; Peterhead
238, 277, 472, 473; Piercebridge 636;
Pocklington 546, 559; Prestwick 198;
Redhill 78, 245, 248, 258, 273; Scorton
223; Skipton-on-Swale 632, 638, 654; St
Angelo 402; St Eval 395, 400, 440, 442;
Stammore 168; Strensall 635; Strubby 466;
Sullom Voe 383, 384, 408, 409;
Sunburgh 452, 453–5; Syerston 546, 568;
Tain 452, 455; Tangmere 182, 186, 201,
302, 329; Takoradi 250; Tholthorpe 632,
643, 783, 815, 827, 859; Thorney Island
186, 420–1, 423, 431–40, 461, 466;
Thurso 198; Topcliffe (No 61 Base and
No 76 Base) 394, 631, 632, 638, 643,
780, 915; Tulhail 893–4, 905; Uxbridge
233, 236, 241, 263; Venafro 288, 309;
Ventnor 182; Waddington 569, 595;
Warmwell 259; West Kirby 646; West
Malling 205; West Tanfield 636; Wick
375, 410, 413, 423, 452, 453, 454, 456,
461; Winklesham 299, 466; Zeals, 259; Zina
646
air bombers, see bomb aimers
Air Defence of Great Britain, see commands
Air Fighting Development Unit 185, 233
Air Force Cross: awarded to W/C R.M.
Fenwick-Wilson 548; to W/C J. Fulton 571
air forces (Operational)
– Allied Expeditionary Air Forces: formed
268; commands No 143 Wing 304; other
refs 279, 284, 294, 302–3, 406, 407
– Desert Air Force and development of
ground support doctrine 164, 244; No 417
Squadron serves in 165, 252, 254, 287;
and dominance over the Luftwaffe 310;
other refs 95, 249–51, 345
– Second Tactical Air Force (TAF):
formation and organization 244, 254, 265,
268–71, 272–5, 329; RCAF component
259, 271, 273; role and responsibilities
278–9, 324–5, 327, 343, 346; preparations
for Operation Overlord 282–3, 289; losses
to Luftwaffe on 1 January 1945 343; No 2

- Eighth Air Force, US: in Operation Overlord 265-6; change in fighter escort doctrine 292; and army support 306, 811, 814, 816, 850; independence of 600; expansion of 656, 831; and Pointblank directive 770; and Transportation Plan 791n, 795, 808; and Crossbow targets 811; other refs 291, 394, 471, 639, 887

- Ninth Air Force, US 265, 318, 337

- Fifteenth Air Force, US 310, 771, 831

Air Force Headquarters, see Royal Canadian Air Force

air gunners: commissions for 46, 70, 95; supply of 84, 86, 97-9; discomfort suffered by 533, 573, 685, 751-4, 736; operational accounts by 548, 551, 568, 580, 583-4, 594-5, 613-5, 622, 626-8, 630, 651-2, 671, 674, 701, 707, 720, 763-4, 783, 809, 821, 837-8, 854; deficient night vision of 557; poor view from turrets 609-10, 668-9, 684-5, 752-3; need to work closely with pilot 609, 673, 709, 740-1, 745; and Monica, Boozer, and Fishpond 674-5, 738, 752; better to evade than engage the enemy 716; inadequate training of 716, 823; survival rate of 755-6; other refs 18, 53, 59, 174, 224, 892, 903

Air Historical Branch 409

air liaison officers 235-6, 239

air member for supply and organization 407

Air Ministry: attitude to RCAF and Canadianization 14-15, 30, 41-3, 45-7, 52, 54-6, 60-3, 65-7, 78-81, 84-94, 95-6, 97-9, 100-4, 256-8, 270, 381-2, 383, 390, 420, 434, 435, 569-70, 599-600, 624-8, 629-30, 651; 1939 air training proposals 18, 20; and Article XV 23-4, 29-30, 32-3; Ralston-Sinclair agreement, 31-9; commissioning policy 46, 68-9, 70-1, 93-5; and decentralized control of postings 54; and Ottawa Air Training Conference 68-76; and Power-Balfour negotiations 90-101, 106-8; and planning for ‘Tiger Force,’ 108-9, 110-12, 113-14, 116-17, 118, 120-1, 123-4; air defence plan 166; and ‘Phoney War’ 171; formation of No 242 Squadron 171; and army cooperation 173, 226, 228; estimates of fighter wastage 188; evaluation of Rhubarb operations 200; and casualties on fighter sweeps 217, 221; formation of No 83 Group 248; and aircraft production and allocation 270, 381, 391, 394, 422, 423-3, 437, 440, 443; and No 407 Squadron 395; and anti-shipping operations 417, 422, 453, 456, 467; and No 415 Squadron 448-50, 462; asks RCAF to send Wellington squadrons to North Africa 525, 643-4; regains control of Bomber Command September 1944 527, 831; prewar planning and bombing doctrine 523, 529-32, 533; and 1939-40 restrictions on bombing 533-4, 536; and 1940 bombing priorities 537-41; and 1941 bombing priorities 548, 558; and navigation aids 552, 561; and strength of Bomber Command 556, 599; and need to evade German defences 564-6, 607; critical of Bomber Command 580-1, 712, 765, 770, 823; and No 6 Group 603-4, 635, 643, 710-11; and electronic countermeasures 609-10, 694, 712, 717-19, 797; and Bomber Command loss rate 616, 802; and public opinion re bombing 620-1, 724-6, 728; criticized by Harris 656, 682-3, 685, 690, 712, 752-3, 754, 765-6, 831; 1943 bombing priorities 745-6; 1944 bombing priorities 765-6, 791, 831-2; and bomber defence 685, 779-80; and tour lengths 799; and air transport in Northwest Europe and Southeast Asia 875, 879, 891, 894, 906-7; other refs 22, 25, 26, 27, 31, 40, 47-8, 51-2, 53, 59, 67, 77, 96-7, 98, 163, 167, 170-1, 172, 213, 217, 220, 228-9, 273, 392, 393, 401, 406, 565, 639, 699, 713, 734, 763, 830-1

Air Observation Post (AOP) 114, 350

air raids, see bomber operations and individual cities and targets

Air Service Park, No 406 349

air stations, see air bases and stations

Air Support Signals Unit (ASSU) 230, 236

Air Transport Command, see commands air transport operations, Northwest Europe:
theory and policy 875, 876, 877-8, 886-7, 888; air supply 875, 878-9, 883, 885; evacuation of casualties 875, 878; glider towing 875, 880-2, 886; casualties 885; use of target indicators (TI) 887-8

air transport operations, Southeast Asia: air supply 890-1, 893, 896-8, 900, 905-6, 908--9; glider towing 893; methods of delivery 896; serviceability 897, 899, 902, 905-6; and Japanese fighter threat 897-8; theory and policy 897, 901, 908--9; casualties 898, 903, 907-8

air-sea rescue

aircraft production and allocation
- Canada (Lancaster X) 599, 602, 603, 604, 606, 692-3, 710, 757-8, 809, 863
- France Avion Potez 246
- Germany 168, 266, 334, 661, 703, 732, 769, 775, 831
- United Kingdom 556, 558, 684, 754, 797
- United States 558, 878

aircraft type, American
- Boeing B-17 Fortress 204, 233, 236, 246, 328, 831, 882, 888
- Boeing B-29 Superfortress 113, 124
- Consolidated B-24 Liberator: characteristics and performance 380, 380n, 405, 407; allocations to Coastal Command 391, 392, 394n, 407; other refs 103, 122, 246, 260, 280, 393, 398, 402, 404, 413, 887-9, 887
- Consolidated Catalina: characteristics and performance 380-1; allocations to Coastal Command 381; with No 413 Squadron 383, 386-9; with No 422 Squadron 389-90; other refs 108-9, 124, 382, 384, 396, 408-9, 448
- Curtiss P-40 Kittyhawk 251, 262, 263, 285
- Curtiss P-40 Tomahawk 164, 224, 226, 227-8
- Douglas A-20 Havoc 422
- Douglas Boston 233-5, 275, 291, 575, 713-14
- Douglas C-47 (DC-3) Dakota: characteristics and performance, 880-1, 884, 888-9, 892, 893, 894, 897, 899; defensive tactics 897-8; other refs 261, 652, 875, 879, 882-3
- Lockheed Hudson: characteristics and performance 381, 421-2; with No 407 Squadron 395, 424-6, 428-30, 431-2, 434, 437-9, 441-2; supply of 443; other refs 57, 97, 418, 419, 422-3, 435, 441, 442, 893
- Lockheed Ventura 96-7, 575
- Martin B-26 Marauder 260-1, 275, 283-4
- Martin Baltimore 285
- North American B-25 Mitchell 250-60, 274-5, 283-4
- North American P-51 Mustang: key to defeat of the Luftwaffe in the west 255n, 266, 279, 291, 771, 775, 825, 842, 866; compared to Spitfire 322; serve as fighter cover for anti-shipping operations 446-7, 456, 467, 471, 472-4; other refs 116, 164, 228, 233, 239, 240, 276, 283-4, 291-2, 297, 328

aircraft type, British
- Armstrong-Whitworth Albermarle 879
- Armstrong-Whitworth Siskin 170
- Armstrong-Whitworth Whitley 379-81, 397, 449-50, 532, 533, 537, 545, 546, 558, 575, 601, 603, 742
- Avro Anson 329, 421
- Avro Lancaster: loss rate 93; general characteristics and performance 113-14; No 6 Group to get Lancaster X 525, 602-3, 642-3, 710, 757, 863; crew composition 551; production delays in UK 556; experimental daylight raid on Augsburg 585-6; debate over equipping No 6 Group 601-2, 603-4, 629, 642, 710; production of Lancaster X in Canada 603, 642, 710, 757-8; superior to Halifax 604-6, 681, 682-4, 754-7; No 426 Squadron obtains Lancaster II 642; Ruhr Express 642; Lancaster IV for Pacific war 753; bombload 831; equipped with G-H 850
- Avro Lincoln 117, 121-2, 124
- Avro Manchester 59, 556, 570, 575, 594
- Avro York 879
- Blackburn Skua 418
- Boulton-Paul Defiant 221-2, 223, 236
- Bristol Beaufighter: characteristics and performance 376-7, 443, 444-5; with No 404 Squadron 436-7, 443, 444-5, 452-5, 456-8, 458-9, 464-5, 466-7, 468, 470-3; with North Coates wing 445-8; as torpedo bombers (Torbeaus) 443, 444, 447, 448, 452, 456-7, 459, 461, 463, 470
- Bristol Beaufort: in Operation Fuller 431–3; other refs 376, 417, 423, 435, 440, 568
- Bristol Blenheim 376, 423, 435–6, 444
- Bristol Botha 568
- de Havilland Mosquito: in defensive night-fighter role 165, 282, 298–300; used for photographic reconnaissance 274, 276, 284; used against V-1s 302–3; wanted by Coastal Command 422, 436–7, 443; in anti-ship role 453, 465, 466, 469, 470, 471, 473; with No 404 Squadron 473–4; employed on target-marking by No 8 (Pathfinder) Group 617, 658, 664, 665, 670, 791; used for spoofs and diversions 700, 722, 735, 736, 740–1, 742, 752, 762, 771, 834; compared with He 219 705, 76C–70; and Intruder operations 713–14, 716–17, 785, 797, 824
- Fairey Albacore: with No 415 Squadron 449–50, 461–2, 463, 466; characteristics and performance 460; other refs 376, 418, 466, 815n
- Fairey Battle 183
- Fairey Fulmar 387–8
- Fairey Swordfish 214–15, 418, 464, 466
- Handley-Page Harrow 878–9
- Hawker Hurricane: comparison with Me 70, 178, 249n; in Battle of Britain 178–9, 190, 192–4, 196–7; Hurri-bomber 228–9, 235; other refs 50, 387, 423, 696
- Hawker Tempest 884
- Hawker Typhoon: technical description and role 220, 278; and dive-bombing 279, 291, 304, 306, 332–3; on fighter sweeps and reconnaissance operations 283–4, 450; equipped with rocket projectiles 312, 340; and ground support 316, 343–4; used for Flak suppression 348; in anti-shipping strikes 352
- Horsa glider 875, 877, 881–2
- Saro Lerwick 380, 389n
- Short Stirling: first four-engined machine in Bomber Command 524; production problems 556; unsatisfactory performance 603, 671, 706, 710, 754
- Short Sunderland: characteristics and performance 381, 389–90; in RCAF squadrons 397, 398, 402–5, 408–9, 410–12, 414, 452, 454; other refs 377, 407
- Supermarine Spitfire: technical description 168–9, 178–9, 248–51, 300, 306, 321–2, 333–4, 348; comparisons with other fighters 171, 201–2, 210, 216, 220, 224, 267; escort Bomber Command day raids 835, 840, 842; other refs 50, 447, 456, 467, 646, 778, 780, 812
- Supermarine Stranraer 380
- Supermarine Walrus 259, 285
- Taylorcraft Auster 350, 818, 819
- Vickers Vildebeest 417, 417n
- Vickers Warwick 470, 472, 879
- Vickers Wellington: characteristics and performance 381, 393; with No 407 Squadron 375, 381, 393, 395–6, 398–9, 405, 407, 414–15; with No 415 Squadron 376, 450, 460–3, 463–4, 466, 606–7; No 405 Squadron forms on 523–4, 545; transferred to Gardening 526, 581, 749, 788–9; crew composition 551; equipped with Gee 594, 596; production problems 599; allocation to No 6 Group 601–4, 630, 642, 643; RCAF crews unhappy with 603–4; crew discomfort in 606;
Index

aircrew in Bomber Command do not fly (1943) 631; three RCAF squadrons to
North Africa 643; high loss rate in No 6 Group 680, 681-2; withdrawn from operations inside Germany 684, 721; survival-
ability of aircrew in 755; other refs 377, 379, 449, 466

- Westland Lysander 17, 164, 173, 174, 175, 176, 224

aircraft type, German
- Blohm and Voss BV 138 454
- Dornier Do 215 187
- Dornier Do 217; inadequate for night-fighting 591, 703, 769; fitted with Schrä g e Musik 687; other refs 223, 237, 280-1, 282-3, 714

- Focke Wulf FW 190: compared with Commonwealth and Allied fighters 210, 216, 218-20, 228, 232, 237, 263, 267; used by Wilde Sauen at night 701, 799; other refs 446, 452, 473
- Focke Wulf FW 200 597
- Heinkel He 111 168, 179, 193, 196, 251, 421, 436
- Heinkel He 177 282
- Heinkel He 219; favoured by Kammhuber 705; a match for the Mosquito 713, 769-70
- Junkers Ju 52 193, 335
- Junkers Ju 86 232, 233
- Junkers Ju 87 (Stuka) 174, 192, 335
- Junkers Ju 88: modified for the night-fighter role 222, 223, 298; over Bay of Biscay 397, 444-5; performance 591, 769; crew defects to England with Lichtenstein 694; crew lands in England by error, with SN 823; armament plating on 823; in Gisela 859; other refs 436, 464
- Junkers Ju 188 281
- Messerschmitt Me 109 (Bf 109); compared with Commonwealth and Allied fighters 177-9, 201-2, 210, 216, 220, 228, 233, 249n, 267; used at night 591, 613, 675, 706, 720
- Messerschmitt Me 110: in day-fighter role 179, 187-8, 196-7, 435, 534; used at night 547, 579, 583, 591, 595, 698, 701, 769; fitted with Schrä g e Musik 687-8
- Messerschmitt Me 210 769
- Messerschmitt Me 262 165, 333, 337-8, 830-1
- Messerschmitt Me 410 281, 770, 800
- Macchi 202 252, 262
- aircraft type, Italian
- Nakajima Ki 43 898
- Type 97 Flying Boat 388
- airfields (numbered), see wings
- airfield construction groups: and planning for Operation Overlord 255
- Aisy 815, 816
- Aitken, W/O G.F. 675
- Akyab Island 901, 902, 903, 904
- Aleutian Islands 270, 453, 821
- Algiers 654
- Allerton Hall (Park), see No 6 Group Headquarters
- Allied Expeditionary Air Forces (AEAF), see air forces
- Amiens 239, 320-1, 791, 793-4
- Anderson, F/L J.A. 843-4
- Anderson, A/V/M N.R. 914
- Anderson, S/L W.A. 432
- Andover 16, 182
- anti-aircraft artillery, see Flak
- anti-ship operations: and the defence of Canada 169; Operation Fuller 214; in North Africa 252; in the Adriatic (Jim Crow) 287; anti-ship weapons 376, 427, 440-1, 455-6; Seaslug patrols 396-8; Cork patrols 407, 409-10; Coastal Command strategy 417, 419, 425, 447-8, 451, 463-4, 467-8; Axis shipping routes and routine 418-19, 439-40, 458-9, 469, 472; tactics 419, 423-4, 439-43, 446-7, 453-6, 464, 469-70; aerial mining 419; German shipping losses 420, 426, 444, 447, 453, 454, 457, 458, 459-60, 463, 466, 467, 470-1, 473, 474; Channel Stop 423; Hoden patrols 424-6, 428, 437; convoy escorts 427-8, 467; Nomad patrols 437; Lagoon patrols 446; effectiveness of air attack 459-60, 471-2, 473, 474; Gilbey patrols 461-2; Deadly patrols 462; Drem operations 469-70; Bomber Command’s contribution 1939-40, 534, 538; other refs 212, 280, 352, 376
- anti-submarine operations: and the allocation of VLR aircraft for 117-18, 120, 122, 378-